4th October 2013
Term Time Holidays
Parents will be aware that the Department for Education has issued new guidelines about term
time holidays. Headteachers are now only allowed to authorise holidays in extremely
exceptional circumstances. We will be revising our policy in line with this directive during the
course of this term. In the meantime we would still like to be informed by parents if they plan to
take their children out of school. Although the time cannot be authorised we will return a letter
informing you of your child’s current attendance rate. Those children with an attendance rate
below, or at risk of falling below, 85% will be required to attend a meeting at
school to discuss the situation further.
However, it is worth remembering that attendance at Rackheath Primary is
above average. This is thanks to the commitment of families who attend
regularly and only take holidays occasionally during term time. Families with
good attendance records are not going to be penalised.

Parking
Can we please remind you that the car park is for staff only and should not be
used by parents / carers when dropping off or collecting children from school. This
is a particularly dangerous time as the children are entering and leaving the
premises. Also please consider our neighbours when you are parking around the
area of the school.
Snail Tales
You may remember the storytelling week that the children took part in last year.
The story written by Caitlin Ettridge and Daisy Stone, The Half Good Witch, has
been selected to appear in the Little Birds theatre show and will be premiered
this weekend. Congratulations and a big well done to them both and we hope
that they and their families will enjoy the experience.
Jumble Request
Paula Lowe, as part of the Rackheath Community Trust, is raising money
for 2 defibrillators for the village. She is going to hold a jumble sale and is
looking for donations of clothes, shoes, belts, bags, bed linen and curtains.
If you can help with this please bring your donations in to school on Friday
18th October for her to collect.

Harvest Festival – On Tuesday the school went to the church to celebrate the
harvest. John led the service and the children sang our three harvest songs really
well. Thanks to Mrs Grogutt and Mrs Chapman who have been teaching the children
the songs. Thank you to everyone who brought in tins and jars which went to the
Norwich Food Bank.

Pick and Mix Fridays
After half term we are going to be ending our week with a bang! Between 2pm and 3pm children in
Years 1 to 6 will be able to take part in a variety of activities such as cooking, cheerleading, making soft
toys, singing, stop frame animation, art and craft, cross country, reading and lego building. Some of
these activities will be open to children across the school; others will be targeted at specific year groups.
In the next few weeks children will be given a list of activities and from this list they will pick their
favourite 3 in preference order. We will then sort out the groups based on these preferences and the
maximum group size. The activities will run for a half term and then the groups will be resorted taking
into account those children who did not get their first choice. In this way over the year all children
should get to take part in their first choice activity.
It would be great if any parents would like to help with these activities, if you would be interested
please let the office know. Should anyone have any resources that might be useful for us to use with
these activities that would be great too. For example any fabric material, cheerleading pompoms or
Lego building blocks would be gratefully received.

Special lunches this term – On Tuesday over 80 children enjoyed the special Harvest Lunch.
You have also had a letter about family lunches on Tuesday 15th, Wednesday 16th and Friday
18th October. For your information we will be having the following special lunches this term:
Tuesday 5th November – Bonfire Lunch
Friday 15th November – a special lunch and tuck shop for Children in Need
Wednesday 4th December – Panto Lunch
Wednesday 17th December – Christmas Lunch
More information about these lunches will follow nearer the time.
Schools Football Fantasy League
Do you think you have what it takes to be a top football manager? Can you pick a team that will
score more points than your friends or teachers team? If so you should register a team on the
School Fantasy League website (www.schoolsfl.com) this is a free resource which is really fun to
use. Once you are on the site it should not take too long to register, name and pick your team. Then
you can join the Rackheath Primary School League using the pin number 5586524. It is open to
everyone in the community so children, parents, governors and staff can all pick a team.
The basic idea is that every manager has £110 million to spend to pick a team
of 11 players. You can pick up to 3 players from one club. Through the season
you can make substitutions and managers can win certificates and other
prizes depending on how well you are doing. It is good for developing literacy
and numeracy skills too. Teams need to be registered by Saturday October
19th to start scoring points in the first week.

Trim Trail Safety – Lots of the children enjoy using the trim trail. They show patience and
consideration for others when they travel along it. I have spoken to the children about safe use
of the trim trail, particularly the bridge at the end of the trail. Please can you assist us with this at
the beginning and end of the day by making sure the children do not spin round the bars of the
bridge or stand on the bars or the posts at the four corners of the bridge. Thank you

Rackheath V Worstead Match
On Monday 30th of September Rackheath played their first friendly of the season
against Worstead (Mr Shearly’s new school). Before the game started Mr Ashman
gave us a lot of advice and told us to try our hardest. Mr Edwards was our coach and
between them they made the decision for our line up. It was: Salvu in goal, Lydia and Tobias in
defence, Charlie, Kai and Oliver in midfield, Sam up front and Ebony, Charlotte and William as subs.
After ten minutes Kai scored a smashing goal and we took the lead. Unfortunately Worstead got
one back. The first half ended 1-1. As the second half started Worstead scored a good goal but
soon after Kai scored an amazing goal in the corner due to Charlie’s great cross. Ebony and Lydia
tried to hold Worstead off but unluckily the ball flew past Salvu into the back of the net. The
final score was 3-2 to Worstead.
At the end, Player of the Match Oliver had covered every part of the pitch and looked very hot!
Every one played excellently!
By Ebony Culling and Lydia Moll.

Football and Netball matches next week – On Wednesday the netball team
along with Mrs Pilbrow and Mrs Goddard have their first game away at Salhouse.
On Thursday the football team play at home against Neatishead in their first
league game. Good luck to all involved!
Mound – some of the children have been asking about this. We are very keen to get them using
it but have been told that we need to leave it over the winter to allow the grass a chance to bed
in.

Literacy cafes – Year 3 and 5 have had their literacy cafes
this week. It was great to see lots of parents and other family
members in attendance and being involved with the activities.
We hope to see lots of you at the remaining cafes in the next
2 weeks. Don’t forget to drop into the hall beforehand for a
tea or coffee and a chat.

FORS
Spree Books – These are still for sale. If you would like
to share one with friends or family members to make it a
bit cheaper you can do so by paying an extra £10 for an
additional card meaning the cost is only £17.50 each.
Bags2school – If you already have bags of items that you have collected for this and wish
to bring them before the collection date on 13th November you can leave them in reception.

Schoolwear Centre
Further to our meeting on Monday we have had the following message from the store Director:
“Our sales for Rackheath Primary School this summer were more than double the sales we had
during the summer of 2012 and this has led to a number of lines being out of stock. We
apologise to customers for any inconvenience this has caused. We are working closely with the
School to ensure that there are service improvements in 2014.
We would always recommend that customers shop early in the summer holidays to avoid the
late rush and be mindful that web sales take at least 14 days to process during peak times.”
Ian Bird, Director

House Points – We have been totalling up team points for the last two weeks. The current
scores are.
First
Second
Third
Fourth

243 points
234 points
233 points
219 points

Barton
Ranworth
Oulton
Hickling

Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children who got
their certificates in assembly today.

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

STAR

ANGEL

DIAMOND

Max Buckingham
Bethan Lancaster
Charlotte Hunn
Elizabeth Ritchie
Charlie Pilbrow
Maria Braithwaite
Roan Smith

Eleanor Collin
Billie Turner
Jamie Barrett
Max Penson
Millie-Rose Addison
Lydia Rivett
Erika Grimmer

Lauren Hallsworth
Lola Wickham
Mackenzie Ettridge
Joel Raven
Alfie Mann
Carter Daniels
Isabella Firman

Have a good weekend.
With Best Wishes

Chris Ashman

